Ba1-xPbxFe12O19 composition (x=0.0 to 1.0) synthesized by Co-precipitation and Sol-Gel methods. In Coprecipitation method BaCO3, PbO and Fe (NO3)3 .9H2O were used as basic ingredients. Acids and Di-H2O were used as solvents. Molar ratio of cations was 12. pH of solution kept constant at 13. All samples sintered at 965±5 o C for three hours. Lead own properties, synthesis at room temperature and substitution in R-block of structure were the reasons for decrease of phase purity from -x‖ =0.0 to 70% for -x‖=1.0. Decrease in phase purity and heterogeneity of material caused the properties to decrease. In Sol gel method, Nitrates (salts) and Ethylene glycol (liquid) were the basic material used. The mixed solutions dried out on a hot plate whose temperature was maintained constant at 200±2 o C. Pellets formed by applying suitable hydraulic pressure and then sintered at same temperature written above i.e. 965±5 o C for three hours. 100% phase purity achieved. All properties modified. Temperature and frequency dependent electrical properties investigated and reported here. DC and AC obtained properties were useful for different electronics and computer devices like capacitors, smart storage devices and multilayer chip inductors. Overall, both these properties improved through solgel method as compared to co-precipitation method. It was because of improvement in phase purity and change in morphology of synthesized material.
Introduction
Ferrites being magnetic material are very important for today's scientific and technological development. Its classification depends upon composition and structure, which differentiate its applications. Hexagonal ferrite itself is a big family and also known as hard ferrite. U, W, X, Y, Z and M are its family members [1] . M-type is very much attractive for researchers, advancement of technology and for device fabrications. It is because of easy availability of raw materials, easy to synthesize and its excellent chemical, corrosion stability and durability [2, 3] .
M-type family possesses complex structure and consists of SRS * R * blocks. For Ba hexaferrite formation, Ba 2+ , Fe 3+ and O 2-involve. The reactant mixture must self-assemble into S and R blocks or structures at their own suitable temperature and time. The reactions conditions that favor the formation of γ-Fe2O3 and Fe3O4 during synthesis would also encourage barium ferrite formation. Thus reaction kinetics of these compounds along with other components shown can be seen in M-type structure [4] .
In order to improve the properties of M-type materials particularly Ba-hexaferrite, researchers have used and applied different methodologies and techniques. In these techniques first attempt was to optimize the synthesis parameters and obtain purity (Phase) especially when substitutions introduced. The physical properties of dopant like ionic radii, site preference, its mobility, valance ability are important. Better control on synthesis parameters improves the phase purity and morphology, which on other hand improves the properties. Above methods and applied techniques decide the structural and morphological growth of material as a result purity and properties improved. In all synthesis methods reaction kinetics provide environment for respective elements (ions) to use energy for their movements and occupy their respective crystallographic position in the structure then minimize. This mechanism is the crystal growth process, hence particular crystal structure -phase completes. Properties of any material are strongly affected by the cations distributions, microstructure developed and phase obtained [5] [6] [7] .
In presented paper, comparison of two synthesis methods with respect to phase purity, microstructure and their morphology has discussed. Change in these factors changes the properties. Ba1-xPbxFe12O19 (x=0.0 to 1.0) composition was synthesized by co-precipitation and sol-gel method. The comparative analysis of the obtained results has presented here. Both are low temperature synthesis methods, low cost, easy to manage and almost uniform cations distributions are the main advantages of these methods [8] .
1-Experimental Procedure
In co-precipitation method, BaCO3, Fe (NO3)3.9H2O and PbO were used as basic ingredients. Barium carbonate dissolved in (con.)HNO3 while PbO in (con.) HCl. NaOH used as precipitating agent. Cations molar ratio of iron to barium used was 12. Solid Fe (NO3)3.9H2O and NaOH were dissolved in Di-H2O. All these ingredients were stochiometrically calculated, weighed and then used. Three independent solutions formed were mixed together at room temperature. For ferrite precipitation, molar solution (M=5) of NaOH was added into it. About 97% NaOH solution was added at once while the remaining used to acquire pH=13 at the end. The obtained solutions were stirred for half an hour. It was necessary for uniform distribution of cations, minimization of impurity and better homogeneity. This was co-precipitation synthesis and completed at room temperature. For identification of samples these solution were given name as Ao (x=0.0), A1 (x= 0.2), A2 (x= 0.4), A3 (x= 0.6), A4 (x= 0.8) and A5 (x= 1.0).
All solutions were washed with de-ionized water along with vigorous stirring so that impurity minimized and homogenization improved. After washing, paste like material placed in an oven at 110±2 o C for overnight. The dry material obtained transformed into powder form. The obtained powder then converted into pellets by applying suitable hydraulic pressure of 1000 lbs. /inch 2 for five minutes. The dry pellets then sintered in a furnace for three hours at 965±5 o C. These sintered pellets were used for different characterizations.
In order to synthesize the same composition with sol-gel method, the basic precursors used were nitrates of barium, lead, iron and ethylene glycol. Stochiometrically calculated materials then dissolved and magnetically stirred in 200ml ethylene glycol solution whose quantity was also optimized. These mixed solutions (from 0.0 to 1.0) were stirred and heated on a hot plate whose temperature was maintained constant at 200±2 o C. Because of heating liquid contents started to evaporate, then gel like material formed. At the end, it burnt and dried material obtained.
In sol-gel method, vigorous stirring and heating the liquid media helps the different metallic components to mix quickly at atomic level. This mixing mechanism provides an opportunity especially in terms of energy for different ions to move, occupy their respective positions and then minimize their energies in phase as a result purity improves [9] . Then pellets formed by applying suitable hydraulic pressure of 1000 lbs/inch 2 for five minutes, same pressure as used in coprecipitation method. The dried pellets then placed in a furnace at 965±5°C for three hours. Ba1-xPbxFe12O19 synthesized was ready for different characterizations.
Comparing both synthesis methods, sol gel looked better and easy than co-precipitation method. It is very useful for industrial production. Sol-gel was easy to manage because no extra parameters like molar ratio, molarities, pH and washing were required. To differentiate it from others samples these were given name as AAo, AA1, AA2, AA3, AA4 and AA5 for Pb=0.0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 respectively. All chemicals used were analytical graded. They were from sigma Aldrich, Mäurk and Fluka. They were 99.99 % pure. J u l y 3 0 , 2 0 15
2-Structural Analysis
Since both compositions have same nature with only difference in synthesis methodology and the techniques applied. Sintering temperature and time was same. All characterizations tools were same and measurements recorded and noted under same conditions and procedures.
2.1-XRD Analysis
Samples synthesized with co-precipitation and Sol-gel methods were scanned for five minutes from 2θ = 0 up to 80 o and 70 o respectively by using CuKα radiation source. Wavelength available and used was 1.5406Å.
By comparing both indexed XRD graphs ( figure 1.1 and figure 1.3 ) it was noted that in co-precipitation method, impurity phases started to develop as the lead dopant introduced and it continued to increase up to end. In Sol-gel graph, No such phase(s) was detected or seen by XRD machine. Its reason was simple that in co-precipitation synthesization was at room temperature while in sol-gel method synthesization completed at 200±2 o C. At room temperature different reactions unable to complete, stresses and distortions due to lead substitution in place of barium initiated impurity phases like PbFe2O2.67, Ba3Fe26O41 and PbFe2O4 developed. Stresses and distortions were generated due to greater ionic radii (Pb 2+ = 1.76Å) than smaller ionic radii (Ba 2+ = 1.37Å) [10] . Other reasons were low melt point of Pb (950°C) and fast mobility than Ba . Impurity phases are * Ba3Fe26O41, ** PbFe2O4, # PbFe4O17, # # PbFeO2.67 . Fast mobility of Pb 2+ ions than Ba 2+ caused the crystallization process to enhance. All these factors increased the impurity phases. As a result, phase purity decreased from 100% for -x‖= 0.0 to 70% for -x‖=1.0. It has shown in figure 1.2. However phase purity achieved was better than already reported with same method [7, 9, 10] . In case of sol-gel, ingradients and techniques applied changed. Heating was the key factor which differentiates it from co-precipitation so results improved. Heating factor was the basic requirement in sol-gel method. It provided the required energy which along with small energy of stresses and distortions enough for individual ions/atoms to move and occupy respective positions inside the structure. When structure completed energy started to minimize in phase so chances of initiating impurity phases also minimized. It was possible because of strict control on applied conditions like stirring and time.Indexed XRD did not detect any impurity peak(s) as shown in indexed graph of figure 1.3. These peaks were matched with JCPD cards. These cards were 00-084-0757, 00-027-1029 for AA1.0 i.e. for PbFe12O19. For other compositions, these cards were 00-041-1373 and 00-017-0660.
Comparing both indexed XRD graphs of same composition showed that reactions kinetics and energy minimization were almost in phase in sol-gel. It was not possible in co-precipitation method because those samples were prepared at room temperature. Heating was the key differentiating factor because completion of different reactions and starting of S and R blocks in SRS*R* structure were different particularly when there was 180 o rotation in this structure [11, 12] . Hence, structurally transformation from Ba-hexaferrite to Pb-hexaferrite obtained. 
2.2-Complete Transformation
By comparing both XRD indexed patterns of Ba1-xPbxFe12O19 (x=0.0 to 1.0) produced different results in terms of phase purity and characterizations. XRD machine did not detect/indicate any impurity phase in Sol-gel indexed patterns while same machine showed impurity peaks in case of co-precipitation. In these compositions Pb was going to replace Ba in R-blocks of compound. By applying modified and optimized synthesized techniques purity improved. In coprecipitation method, purity achieved was 70% better than already reported with same method [7] . Through sol-gel almost 100% purity obtained, so complete transformation from BaFe12O19 to PbFe12O19 was obtained and reported.
-Lead Preference Occupancy
It has reported by Thongmee et al [13] that all dopants have their own preference occupancy sites. In present study, Pb 2+ ions being greater ionic radii have preference occupancy site, i.e. octahedral (12k, 2a and 2b) of the hexagonal structure which is slightly larger than tetrahedral (4f1 and 4f2) [14, 15] . In Ba1-xPbxFe12O19 (x=0.0 to 1.0) composition, Ba occupies different occupancy sites in R and R * blocks. Physical properties of dopant like ionic radii, low melting point and higher mobility than Ba 2+ ions were also important beside site preference (see figure 4.1). Up to certain value of -x‖ dopant chances to occupy its preference site become maxima after that it may go to any other sites like tetrahedral or any other. These movements or distortions were responsible of creating abrupt change in phase development and properties of end material [16] [17] [18] .
2.4-Structural growth analysis
Beside fast crystallization process, synthesis methodology and physical properties of lead were important to decide the variations in different structural parameters. In co-precipitation method, synthesis was at room temperature while continuous heating was a key factor in sol-gel synthesization i.e. 200±2°C. Structural variations observed in both methods which played its role in defining properties.
It has reported in the literature [19, 20] that Pb 2+ ions being volatile nature and higher mobility helped to move randomly in different directions. As a result, grain growth has different behavior in both methods. In case of sol-gel, induction of lead dopant initially helped the growth mechanism to modifiy while in co-precipitation grain growth increased initially. So lead as dopant played different role in grain growth mechanism. Being volatile nature dopant has chance to go S-block. Its diffusion at boundaries of R and S also have different role in both methods. So valtile and mobility itself affected the growth mechanism in both methods. Different graphs below explain and support this trend. SEM micrographs also explained and supported this growth mechanism.
2.5-Crystallite size
It has reported [7, 21] that oxides dopant like PbO, Al2O3 and SiO2 etc. are responsible of non-uniform trend in crystallite size -D -. In co-precipitation method lead substitution up to -x‖= 0.6 increased -D‖ from 38nm to 59nm. Heat generated in small area due to presence of sufficient quantity of dopant in that small area collectively helped the crystallite size to grow or enhance. Beyond -x‖=0.6 this trend changed. Increased quantity of volatile dopant now moved freely in different areas like R and S blocks(may be) so quantity now in large areas restricted the growth ( 59 to 33nm) however it modified the dimensional growth as shown by SEM micrographs (figure 3.1). In case of Sol-gel heat of 200±2°C temperature and heat of dopant stresses and distortions combined. This combined energy moved or travelled randomly in different directions so not enough energy to increase -D‖. In other words energy there moved to such sites like voids or dislocation areas diffused/ absorbed there that caused -D‖ to reduce from 47nm to 23nm . However when dopant concentration increased beyond -x‖=0.6 combined energy was sufficient to enhance the crystallite size (23nm to 58nm). Scherer's formula was applied to calculate it. Small variation in -D‖ is because of volatile nature and mobility of dopant ions.
In case of co-precipitation method, -D‖ increased up to -x‖=0.6 beyond this value same type trend observed in Sol-gel and it decreased from -x‖=0.6 to 1.0 (co-precipitation) while it decreased form -x‖=0.0 to 0.6 for sol-gel method. Such trend for oxides dopant has also reported in literature [7] . Dopant being volatile in nature may go to or pile up on those sites /positions where it unable to play role of enhancing the grain growth. This mechanism changed when dopant occupancy change its occupancy state inside the structure thus grain growth changed. Obtained crystallite size lies within 50nm range in both methods is useful for magnetic recording media applications [22] [23] [24] .
Because of higher density of lead (11.34 g/cm 3 ) than barium (3.51g/cm 3 ), properties affected at large. This higher value was responsible of increase of X-ray density ( ρx) and bulk density ( ρm) in both synthesis methods. In case of coprecipitation method it increased from (5. 
2.6-Lattice parameters and Volume
Because of volatile nature and higher ionic radii of dopant, all structural parameters varied. Physical properties of dopant was forced to move and diffuse /occupy in different sites / directions or occupancy sites [25] in non-uniform quantity. It was possible because dopant was going to replace Ba 2+ ions in R and R * blocks of structure (180°). Dopant also has different affect at boundaries of S an R blocks. All these factors caused the lattice parameters -a‖ and -c‖ to vary. Stresses and distortions were the other important parameters to have an effective role as reported by Teh and Jefferson [26] . This change in lattice parameters was also responsible of change in size of unit cell. Similar phenomena was also observed and reported by Mingquan Liu et al. [27] .
In co-precipitation method lattice parameter -a‖ reduced more (5.92Å to 5.82Å) than in sol-gel (5.91Å to 5.89Å), while -c‖ modified itself. It was important for defining different properties particularly magnetic properties. Here again smart variation in sol-gel than co-precipitation noted. Following graphs of lattice parameters and volume are explaining this whole mechanism in much detail. J u l y 3 0 , 2 0 15 Comparing both synthesis methodologies it observed that because of lead own different properties like change in preference occupancy and volatile status lattice parameters modified itself as a result reduction in volume of unit cell was observed. This factor has made the mass transportation slow within particles during crystal growth process. It makes grains small i.e. grains growth enhanced mechanism restricted as discussed [7] . This phenomenon supports from the crystallite size graphs (Figure 2.1 ). This makes structure compact as confirmed by reduction in porosity. Porosity reduced from 58% AA0.0 to 25% AA1.0 (Sol-gel) and from 46% -A0 to 15% -A5(Co-precipitation).
3-SEM Analysis
To analyze the surface morphology and dimensional growth of composition synthesized by two different low temperature methods SEM was used. Both samples sintered at same temperature for three hours. XRD graphs showed that 70% and 100% phase purity achieved. Lead substitution not only enhanced crystallization process but also modified the dimensional growth. Both micrographs below have clearly differentiated this phenomenon. Best hexagonal structures seen in the co-precipitation samples. From sample Ao to A4 hexagonal structure reshaped itself because of increase of lead contents. But growth restricted in next concentrations. At the same time, different morphological and dimensional growth observed in sol-gel. Sharp edge and platelets like structures in co-precipitation as compared to petal and paper like structures in sol-gel. This morphology played an important role in analyzing different properties. Particle size estimated and their distributions are useful for magnetic recording media applications [24] . Pb dopant has increased (c) and decreased (a) which helped above growth transformation. Platelets like structures are very important in defining magnetic properties. 
4-Electrical Characterizations
Temperature dependent dc and frequency dependent ac properties were investigated for Ba1-xPbxFe12O19 are reported here. Because of obtained phase purity and variation in structural parameters and morphology, it was important to study these characterizations. Before going to discuss and explain the electrical properties of doped compositions, Figure 4 .1 shown below has explained the octahedral and tetrahedral sites of the complex hexagonal structure [28] . These sites are important to analyze these properties. In all ferrites, conduction and polarization phenomenon are because of generation of Fe 2+ ions due to oxidation of Fe 3+ ions on octahedral and tetrahedral sites [29, 30] . 
4.1-DC Properties
Temperature dependent dc properties were investigated by two-probe method because ferrites are high resistive materials. In order to analyze different dc parameters, dc current (Idc) was measured as a function of temperature from 300K to 733K for all samples for co-precipitation method. For sol-gel, (Idc) was measured from 328K to 748K. Parameters like resistivity (ρ), activation energy (∆E), mobility (µd) and charge carrier concentration (n) were measured and calculated. The doping effect with respect to its concentration, site preference or occupancy studied and reported.
4.1.1-Resistivity, Mobility and Activation Energy
As discussed in literatures [31, 32] that Fe 3+ ions in M-type ferrites occupy octahedral and tetrahedral sites i.e. 12k, 2a , 2b all have spin in one direction (up) while two tetrahedral sites 4f1 and 4f2 have spin opposite (down). The resistivity of material (ferrites) depends upon Fe 2+ ions on octahedral sites, this site is slightly larger than tetrahedral sites [31, 33, 34] . Graph of According to Verwey hopping model change in charge carrier concentration with change in temperature influenced the hopping or jumping of charge carriers from one octahedral site to next [35] i.e. conduction. It is also affected by doping concentration, phase purity, heterogeneity and morphology of synthesized material.
Variations in the graphs of figure 4.2 ( a and b ) showed that factors like substitution in R-block, occupancy, variation in -x‖, phase purity, change in amount of grain boundaries and their morphology played different role in both methods. Variations of these parameters in Sol-gel method were small because of phase purity and almost same grains dimensions. All these factors have different role in samples of co-precipitation method. Graphs below showed almost increasing behavior/trend for different parameters. Resistivity increased because being higher ionic radii and non-magnetic dopant (Pb 2+ ions) occupied octahedral sites. This occupancy made difficult for Fe 2+ ions to generate and hope. Other factors like voids, impurity phases, dislocations, heterogeneity played their role in restricting conduction mechanism. All these parameters act as energy barriers for conduction mechanism so it decreased. Lead dopant affected different dc parameters has explained below. 
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4.3:-Trend of resistivity as a function of Pb conc(x) for co-precipitation and sol-gel method
Increasing trend in resistivity looked more smooth and prominent in sol-gel than co-precipitation method. Movement of Pb 2+ ions within structure formed different pockets or zones or blocks that provided trapping centers for hopping charges. Because of these centers and change in grain boundaries energy required for hopping charge also increased [36] . In ferrites, charge carriers acquired energy to come out from trapping center and to hopping. J u l y 3 0 , 2 0 15 Co-precipitation Sol-gel
4.4:-Activation energy (A.E.) as a function of Pb conc(x).
Researcher has given name activation energy to that energy. Increase in resistivity confirmed by increase of activation energy as shown above. Energy increased in both cases confirmed that Pb 2+ ion substitution was responsible of increase of energy and resistivity. Researchers have given name to this phenomenon as a result of many body problems [37] . Different factors discussed above were responsible of decrease of mobility. It has also proved by relation (μd = 1/neρ). Following two graphs are explaining the variation in mobility because of dislocations. Mobility of lead ions itself was non-uniform inside the structure. Increase in mobility mean that some quantity of Pb 2+ ions has gone to tetrahedral sites or some of Fe 2+ ions were forced to migrate from tetrahedral to octahedral site which resulted in increase of mobility from -x=0.2 to 0.6 [38] . In other words here conduction increased. From above discussion, it has confirmed that lead substitution is responsible of variations of resistivity in co-precipitation more than sol-gel. It has reported by Kligner [39] that if activation energy is greater than 0.4eV than it is polaron hopping , less than this will electron hopping. In present discussion polaron hopping is prominent than electron hopping. 
5-AC Characterizations
Fast development of communication technology generated another kind of environmental pollution (i.e. radiation hazards). It is associated with electromagnetic interfacing (EMI) and electromagnetic compatibility (EMC). Higher dielectric and magnetic loss are the prime parameters to address these unwanted signals. This can be achieved by selecting suitable dopant in suitable quantity and sintering temperature [40] . In studied composition, lead used to modify the dielectric properties thus suitable for above application to some extent. Low losses are also acceptable for other type of applications. In present compositions, capacitance (C) and dissipation factor (D) were measured as a function of frequency by using 6440B Winker Frequency Precision Analyzer. Measurements were made from 20Hz to 3MHz. Appropriate formulas were used to calculate dielectric constant (ε) and dielectric loss (tanδ). J u l y 3 0 , 2 0 15 Figure 5 .1 showed that dielectric constant decreased with increase of applied frequency or electric field in our studied compositions, a normal behavior of all ferrites. According to Maxwell -Wagner model ferrites consist of conducting grains and non-conducting grain boundaries (two layers model). The prepared composition Ba1-xPbxFe12O19 possesses heterogonous structure. The electron exchange between Fe 2+ + Fe 3+ ↔ Fe 3+ + Fe 2+ was the deciding factor for the magnitude of dielectric constant and dielectric loss [40] . Dielectric constant and loss in ferrites depend upon space charge polarization and charge formation at the grain boundaries. Temperature, dopant and dipole strength played an effective role in dielectric properties of studied compositions.
5.1-Dielectric constant

Pb
2+ substitution developed non-uniform variation in polarization process as shown by graphs. Synthesized compositions consist of heterogeneous elements of different valances which have coordination of different strength with each other and with oxygen [41] . Lead substitution, impurity phases, dislocations, voids and change of morphology when interacted with electric field of varying strength, polarization mechanism affected strongly. Variation in dopant concentration was another factor which affected the generation and hopping of Fe 2+ ions on octahedral sites thus magnitude of Fe 3+ /Fe 2+ ions concentration also disturbed and changed within composition. All these phenomenas were responsible of variation in dielectric constant in irregular form. Graphs of figure 5.1 have explained that variations is more prominent in co-precipitation than in sol-gel because of above discussed factors. Some electrons during hopping may fall or trapped by grain boundaries and potential wells given name correlated state as reported [42] so polarization decay trend becomes slow thus decreases. It has shown in graphs. Heterogeneity of composition, phase purity and grains modification or morphology affectively made this decaying trend to vary in non-uniform way. At some applied frequency points, it mixeed to each other. Mixing trend is almost same and different in co-precipitation samples than sol-gel like Ao and AAo.o. High resistivity also discouraged the polarization and conductivity mechanisms [40] .
Graphs also indicated that exchange phenomenon (Fe 3+ ↔ Fe 2+ ) did not follow the frequency of applied field [43] . Like A2 sample behavior decreased in the middle and increased from both ends while it responded slowly to the applied field [44, 45] . So large number of Fe 2+ ions if hopped, polarization increased as a result dielectric constant and dielectric loss increased [40, 46] . 
5.2-Dielectric loss tangent
It is the dissipation of energy denoted by ‗Q'. Dielectric loss (tanδ) occurs in dielectric materials due to following process [47] .
1-Charge defects dipoles.
2-Electron hopping
Dipoles formed in ferrites due to change in magnitude of cation states (Fe 3+ /Fe 2+ ) by applied electric field. Substitution of lead in place of barium was another effective parameter to change this magnitude. This response changed with change of applied frequency. At low frequency dielectric loss was because of electron hopping and at high frequency it was because of polaron hopping [47] . It was noted that for A1 ( x= 0.2; tanδ= 0.12 and 0.6), A4 ( x= 0.8; tanδ = 0.36 and 0.16), at 200kHz and 3MHz respectively as compared to un-doped composition Ao ( x=0.0; tanδ = 0.31 and 0.16).
Dielectric loss slightly increased at higher frequency in case of A2, A3 and A5. It was because of increased concentration of Pb 2+ ions, non-uniform and hindrance in hopping and due to rapid movements of Pb 2+ ions on different crystallographic sites of structure. Because of these factors impurity increased so loss increased. Low loss are useful for high frequency applications while higher loss is useful to control the environmental pollution [34] . Dielectric loss for same composition as a function of frequency has presented in the graph below for sol-gel method. It showed different trend as compared to co-precipitation method. Dielectric loss has increased for the sample AA0.0 and AA0.2 rapidly than others. It was because of occurrence correlated states in these samples [37] . Heterogeneity of material, higher mobility of lead ions and coordination of Fe 3+ ions with O 2-form dipole of different strength in different directions/orientations. These Dipoles and dislocations within structures provided trapping centers for hopping charges. Those trapped charges when interact with applied electric field of varying strength they developed their own oscillations of different strength, researchers have given name relaxation frequency [48] . The electron hopping between Fe 2+ ↔Fe 3+ ions produces another relaxation frequency. These different kinds of relaxation frequencies (also called characteristics of resonance peaks ) when associated with space charge polarization phenomenon altogether showed the behavior given name correlated state as shown in above graphs [49] . Dielectric loss rises in such regions. The dielectric loss increased in case for 0.0 and 0.2 doping in the frequency range (starting 40 kHz, maximum at 800 kHz and minimum at 3 MHz). In case of AA0.2 or 0.2 doping ( starts rise at 5 kHz , max at 100 kHz and reduced to minimum at 3MHz). At high frequency, grain dimensions, their morphology and heterogeneity helped the hopping charges to pile up at grain boundaries. Their response to applied frequency was very different in the regions of correlated states. Because of these different mechanisms, chances of resonance phenomenon reduced /diminished. It has shown in the graph.
As the prepared material possesses magnetic properties so motion of these peaks was because of motion of domain walls also [50] . Increase in loss is useful parameter for minimizing environmental pollution due to electromagnetic Interference (EMI) [34] . 
Novelty of the Paper
In presented paper, comparative analysis of Ba 1-x Pb x Fe 12 O 19 (x=0.0 to 1.0) has discussed. The composition was synthesized by two low temperature synthesis methods. They were coprecipitation and sol-gel. Synthesis parameters were optimized before going to synthesize the composition. It has reported that hard ferrites usually attain phase purity after sintering in the range of 1000°C to 1600°C for many hours. Scientists are trying to overcome these barriers in order to save the energy, time and cost. Innovations in submitted papers are
